
 

Late Dendayal ji prepared a plan for social economic and political progress 

within the framework of intergral Humanism life view. Unfortunatly before he 

could excute his plan, he met his tragic death. Dedicated to the memory of 

Deen dayals ji, the  DRI has taken upon itself the task of harmonizing the JP’s 

concept of total revolution and the world view of integral humanism, Since its 

inception, DRI has committed its limited resources wholly in line with JP’s idea 

of total revolution.  

As JP suffered there severe ailments of ‘Kidney failure’ he had to be put on 

……. Dialysis and belt physically weak and brail due to old age. Even then, he 

was deeply concerned about in country’s future and without bothing about his 

disease or frail health he ironed for village & village and inspired scores of 

young men and women to dedicates this lives to the ideal of total revolution 

when they saw the saifly JP’s immense devotion and conrage. Thousands of 

young man and women came out of educational institution to disnonestrate in 

every village and town under the farmer of total revolution. The youth of the 

Vidyanthi    Paris has also joined the inonement. The entire youth power of 

Bihar got involved in this movement.  

J.P. announced his programme to hole demonstration infront of the Bihar 

Assembly premise on Patna 14.11. 1975. the govt rained barricade in different 

parties and made elaborate among power prevent the demonostrators from 

gathering in the Assemblyarea. But the storms raised by the Bihar govts was 

so great that the barricade fill and thousands of youth headed by JP were seen 

moving stead fast to the Assembly. Seeing the blood from the heads of young 

demonstrators following the police lathi chanrge, JP came forward himself. 

The Police did not Lisitate to assault him with this Lathies. With Gods grace, 

the life of sick & tired JP was saved. It is amazing that none of the young 

demonstrators retaliated with force on the Police and there was no mob-

violence. This was the main Characteristic of the leaders hip of saintly 

Jaiprakash. No leader of any political party was present or ever witned in thin 

massive protest of the youth; it was thus an embodiment of the youth power.  

The lathi charge on Jaiprakash ji in Patna was condemned throughout the 

country. His congrageous companion shri Ram Nath Goeukaji followed him 

every foot step during the movement and was indeed one of its pillars. The 


